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THE HOSPITAL 
I 
It's another building you hardly noticed before ... -
U ntil one day_ you find yours elf inside. 
Lying there helplessly- -
Or sitting and standing and pacing and waiting 
and hoping. 
You know it's not just another building--it's 
more lil-,e a church. 
Nhere no one, except death, is ever turned away. 
-Nhere life enters timidly, and is coaxed to remain, 
Where men and women spend their lives saving 
the lives of people they never saw before. 
Where who you are and what you are seem rather 
unimportant. 
Where forgotten things--like the miracle of open-
ing and closing your hancl--becomes new and 
exciting. 
This is a hospital--and when you leave you may 
forget -all about it. 
But it never fo.rgets you. It stands there ready, 
day and night, to help whoever needs help. 
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"THINK" 
One man sees the forest as .only 
A jumbled mass of trees. 
Another paints it on canvas 
The eyes of mc).nkind to please-. 
, One man sees a threat in the ocean- -
Regards it- with fear and with scorn; 
Another charts it wifo. trade routes 
.P-_n-f a thing called commerc e is born. 
Mines, bridges, tunnels and buildings 
~:v:12.te ' e r man has done that may be, 
Began, first, as but an idea 
In th.J :nind of one who could s_ee 
Beyond the horizon of doubting 
_ Be:y:ond petty _cl.~awback-s meri s t-i:_ess 
And a s -a result of this think ing 
He earned his · r -ew~rd of success--. 
So when you are tempted to give up . 
Or from life's assignments would shrink, 
Rely on the power within you ..i _ 
All proble ms wi_ll yield, if you-THINK! 
· --John J. Kassenbrock a 
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the patients in. the St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud, 
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